
Pedntont, .ir Iiirloj Railway , MTHE "FIRST AMERICAN? DRAMA.PLASTERING THE WKONG MAN.HUSBANDS! AND THEIR HABITS.trUn. VTn aro tlion ahle tn market voartfor the Watchman. i vc a - -
... ....... I; I a

The "Prince of Parthia", was writtenLtri.r t.'w 4 ftW: wfT at ..iira-s- is I fair! ilm nnnp thev are three Tears out It was a very ietnbarraf sing circum
To the Working Class-- We cw, furn. .by Thomas Godfrey. iGodfrey was aSome hnsbands nevr leave home in stance,

.;
and it happeued at- - the hotel

re:
;in

. .w U l COMES IT! - ' :j weighing 1,400, pound?, which is -- heavy
i d enough to brinsr the first orice The best you empiormem w which you can wakethe morning without kissing their wives young othcer in tne renitsyivama troops

laruc vaii Tutu iwauues, wit hru. I .i j y eraon , A. man ana ! ui;, wue waa
itODbinff there. , The man "was. subject to sent flcralust Fort Duquesne m 1758.and biding lhem:"gop(l bye, dear," in the away from home over night. Agent "5

Major Waddell commanded the Northsever attacks of colic, and was taken sicktones of unwearied love,j and whether; n
f.va Tlx. I'xmicniilal 11 nnttrA (I,- - I

Richmond & Danvile, Richmond &
r Panville B.: W.j N. C. Diviion, and
Horth W etern K. C. R. W '

il . --o- -!- .! i.

Gttroliua troops ia the same expedition.fact it lias fell i the: Effect j of there m dhe uisht. He told his wife he

In girlhood so Iqvelywbat beauty is seen, i ef i t0$ jn I872was aeommon native.
IIoW sweetly it smiles in the maid of six? fie hj4 aUjhecooW eat fiora f fcalfj inJ

i 'teen'- - 4 ' wmt ringrr.VHe raa ft handsome

IIow1 it brightens the ere, mantle the face, animal, and w Wb inmeiper poond

moenAhe .l.any I sbip i I872.;Jle w.igbed

gngtlin r v, , t jir Chicago! 1,350 oundv jaeed three

cation inline United- - StatwIG vaJ'i?llhbsel homes ar geiierali J pleas1 qj'ist baye immediate relief, or he could
not! livev and thought ' a mustard draft

hen these, troops, were disbanded in
1760, Godfrey came oo to Wilmington nmw; Eleffantly Ulu-trate- d; Termsant cues. proviuing 'aiwaja maw i ne

iiervear. iu rvewru in uevoiHi i -.-1.C0IIDEII8ED TIL1E-TACL- E

J J I T..L'n-- j r. o. J a i of aand permanently located there. He diediyeiVRri appreetative and .welcome ; the u of interest cohnected 5 wuh ilie rvn,010 ineci or ami iiuvr runuajwune i, j5iu.disciprindlh atkiAdly 'spirit. AVe know vear; The Great Lxlntaiion at PrnlaHXi?1l . , A 4i.-,- 5.i t i?fi 1 year. - i w..p.i mu,... -- r'- i-- j ful 10 , 1 lituf pal a1 in ilofail i..a...ijjutscarcei as wen paxu. I old- - from a very ordinary cow Tlie call i an old gentleman who lived with his wife
it. The whole people -- feel great iatVwLTne coinmenceiafini oi joy, u ucjjiuuau now weigh G60 pounda; I think .will GOING NORTH.1over j fifty; years, m and - never 'left Home
1 iiri r imiii w m vn;uit.ii Lflxa inn nniweigh, at three years, 1.500 pound!. to know all about it. An elesant ,ui

without the kiss and the "good-by- e, dear.
Some husband shake hands with their' ' ' '

Drovers' Journal. :

Express. crayon drawing premium picture is prenta
treelo each sirberiber - It U entitled ! -

1 ii..nn.ii.. .n ., i

wives and harry off as fast as possible, as
though Che effort were a something- that

T strife "".'' ' "Pji f;

That time when they lose their freedom,

j Ihelr name, , ;

Tlievi individuality, and all they can claim,

"When those charms disappear which in girlj- -

; hood we saw, "J f
Like the topers deep blush under mainc--

MAIL
5.551 am
CIS "i !

8.30! w!

10.581
1.36 PX.

I STATIONS.
Leiv Charlotte "

Air-Lin- e Juntion
1 Salisbury
1 Greenloro
4 Danvillo

Hieinunuii't ui Jiuuuitruui A4iHiver i

of the Independence of the United StaWT
Size. 23 by 30 incheu. Any one can W.Jrr

three years after, at the early ageot 26
iu consequence of violent exercise on a hot
day. He was a poet of cpusiderable pow-
er and sweetness, and wrote "The Court
of Fancy;" but he. is part'cularly .distinguished

as the author of the first. American
drama. His woiks were published in
1765. What North Caroliniau has a copy
of this book, containing the first lays ot
North 'Caroliua minstrelsy ?

The book also contains-- a sketch of
Godfrey's life, aud icay I be valuable as
piesenting acoi.temporahcous aud accu-

rate picture of life on the Cape Fear iu
those colouial times. Exchange.

taey were anxious 10 xorgei, uuiumg meir
heads dowa and darling round the first

2.15 am
2.40 " .

4.1ft "
6.17
8.54 "
9.01 "

would relieve him. She hastily robed
and went down the stairs: aodIierself,

the watchman, who admitted her
io he dining-room- , and she ISpread the
mustard from the castor on ;her haridkep
thief and hastened up stairs, Finding
the door ajar, she rushed in, turned down,
he bed clothes and slipped the mustard

draft on the unconscious man's bowels,
lie Instantly sprang up in bed, and iu a
strange voice said : "My God ! Madam,
what are you doing I" - She had got In

on the wrong man. We leave the reader
to tmigine her feelings. She found Jier
own room, and in accents of horror told
her husband the facts. The extreme Icdie-touane- ps

of the incident set him into an
tnojdiuate fit of laughter that, relieved him
as thoroughly saa ,ihe mustard plaster- -

i; A WATER TEAM.
,Mr. Robprt L. PtlJ, residing near West

Park on the Hudson, has made an -ex-periment

iu utilizing a. sturgeon;" from
which he extracted . much entertaiuraeit
for .himself aiil risitors. ;v Having caugh1

corner, some uusDauas Dei ore leaving
succefisful agent, for but show the paDef Jpicture and hundred of subscribers are eiwl
obtained every where. There is no. biuiihome ask very ' teuderly, ''What would Dundee

Burkeville 12.45 pm
1 49
649
9.36

you like for dinner, my dear; knowing that will pay like this at present. We ?liquor-la- w. I

What becomes of that beauty ? where" does
L. . ":

a.ia MArhve at liichiuond many agents who are making as high u fcn
per day and upwards, jSpw istheiim. ,hr.'i fish of the kind, nhie feet long, it occur- -

GOIKG ' SOUTH. J I
delay. --Hemember it cosis nothinc t0 U n

"

all the while that she will select something
for his peculiar palate, and off he goes.
Some husbands will leave without saying
anything at all, but thinking a good deil,

rWd to him ithat it wsufficieniljr' power
. ; It gO f J ,

Is beauty in fact a mere fleeting show ?

TW 1 wnn tv exist for the nnrnose alone ful to drawls boat with at least one man.
and

ismess a trial, berui for our eireolaw, terml'
sample copy of paper, which re Kent'fo,'"

all who apply; do it tb-da- y; CoraoUle outfit
J

JSxpbess.j STATIONS.
Leave Richmond toPROSPECTS OF WAR.

MAIL,
5.50! a t
9 00! M

1.39! Pit

free to those who decide to enga

The fish; was therefore Beeured .nntil a
leather audi rnpe harness conld bo attached
iio:his bodjin aaf which; preveuted its
eliDpinff.back.of ita fiiis.1 Th fwh as

1
1J0 PM
3.54 u
8.05 and mechanic, and their Rons and danrht.

as evinced by their turning round at the
last point of, observation and waving an
adieu at the pleasant face or faces at the
window. Some husbands never say a
woid, rising from the breakfast-tabl- e with

TheNew York Herald, after staling
that the dethronement of Abdul Aziz was

Burkeville
Dundee
Danville
Greensborough

1make the very best of agents. Address 7sain
Would have done. Very early the next
morning, before manyof the guests were
up,;; man and wowan, trunk, baud-boxe- s,

1.43!
4351 THE CENTENNIAL RB00RT)placed in ah arificial lake, jabont a quait r

Tagain man's protection Ms. love , and a

.: .' home ?- - ... ,

Those objects accomplished, must at 'then
fade away ! '

Does it bloom but to grace the short bridal
' day! .. - j
Or is beauty a cheat, or merely the bait,

Jn the snare matrimonial to entice a mate !

7.01Salisburyot a mile long, oaj too grounas oi wr, S5:ly.pd. Portland Maine.

1 0.25 4

12.32 am
i 12.29

2.42 M

the lofiy indifference ol a lord, and gojng etc., might have been seen leaving the
Air-Lin- e Junction 9.06I-- "

undoubtedly the work of England, says :
"The death of Abdul Aziz tafees place

when Europe is seething from eud to end
with excitement, when the wildest rumors

hotel, tor the woman s name was on tue 9.08Arrive at Charlotte
i In order jto obtain the services, of ; the handkerchief.

ont with a heartless disregard ot those
left behind : It is a fortunate thing for
their wives ihnl tJieu cau find sympathy

E. II. iTIAItSII'Sp ratnr?eon when needed, a pir of rope 'itrnOTof coalitious obtain belief, when Austiia G&ING EAST GOINGres eighteen feet long, were attached ulie surrenders the rule of himself, house or is timidly hesitating whether to join EogSLEEP.tlie hariies?!, and these were fastened to a AG Hi NE WORKSland or Russia, when Riissia is holding STATIONS. MAIL- -

elsewhere. Some husbands never leave
hotnn without some unkind word or look,
apparently thinking that such a course
will keep things straight in their absence.

farm, , , , .

For a mero gaudy .nothing-- a transitory
- charm ! - C.

Much has been said and written uponlarge cork p-m- which swam npon tue
Crater.' A boat five and a half feetlong bervia aud Montenegro in leash and look 4 20pmIeve Greensboro iu.ooam; Arr

Lv. Corner of Fulton 4c Council, Streets,2.54ing even to Greece and Egypt for allies, 4 Co. Shop
Arrive at Raleigh Arr 11.43 "

12.14PM5
3.22' !

6.00pm!

the importance of sleep in maintaining a
healthy condition of mind and body, aud
much regains to be said aud written upon

Then, on returning, some husbands come aud wheu Germany wuh hereuormnus war
power stands an an arbiter wailing to cast iLv. 9.15amArrive at Goldsborot home, i'dly and happy, unsoured by the

.1

Salishury, X. C.

Having all my new Machinery in opw.
i

atid twa and a half feet wid was then
construcied. It could contaiu . but oue
man, and in that Mr. Pell, took his feat,
iind attach ihs chain at the bow to the
tioattnff cotL The sturgeon soon began

the same subject ; for U is oue of great imworld, some sulky and. surly with its dis- - her sword iu one or other of the scales.
STATIONS. AcCOtMDATK)N TRAIX.abDointments. Some husbands brins:

PNEUMONIA IN THE HOUSE,

Of all diseases to which the horse Js
heiri there is none more fatal than pneu-

monia or iufl.immatiou of the Lungs, and

Arr.jlOSOAMg. 6 30am atioe, I am bow prepared in counectiou
aud stay or percipitate a fight of Titans
thai will shake Europe till the fabled warhome a newspaper or a book, and bury

-'lO-
-SOi4lb move, and the moment he realized that

Leifve Greennboro
Co. Sliops

Are. at Raleigh
Art. at Gold.-bor- o

themselves for the evening iu its contents. the Iron & Brats works to d all kinds f'Arri 8.00 pisa further irapedimeut existed to his more? 0.07 pm
10.55 "

upon Jove Olympus, with its crash of
hurled mountains, which will no longer be Lv. j 3.00 pm1? wood work, such as Lumber Drwinefhenta he shot .frantically ahead. Theprobably none bo, often mismanaged.

Hundreds of valuable animals are annu a figure to invoke when bue would picboat swayed to and fro, and the spray n6eth western m C. XL. XLture iu a phrase the terrors of a mighty
Tongue' & G roving, making Sash, Bi'mdi

& Doors, making moulding froin. iucbta'6- -
lously from the bow, flew inally lost by this terrible disease, ! whose dashing fur fray. The ghost of AUdul --Aziz may ( Salem Branch.)erery dire'.ion. requently j the gun

i !nihn h1si TurniuE' Ar Puttunv.iinch or two beneath the . - o manM5 p Wwale was an
lowk down from the bosom of the Prophet
upon a blazing-pyr- e in which the thronee water, but so great was thesurface of t ing. Sawing Bracketts, ice. Having tin- -

Leave Greensboro
Arrive at Saleui
Leave Stileru
Arrive at Greensboro

lives might have been ..saved, had their
owners recognised the disease, and treat
cd it judiciously. .

It may generally be known by the
following symptoms : j The breathing Is
greatly affected; quick, short, distressed,

of Islam shall be burned .before the eyes
6.45
8.15'

10.33
motion that the water had notrapidity of. best Machinery and first class workmen, '

Some husbands are called away every
evening by business or social engage
uients ; some doze iu jspcechless stupidity
on a sofa until bed-lim- e. Some husbands
are curious to learn of their, wives what
has transpired through the day ; oilier?
are attracted by nothing short oi a child
tumbling down stairs or the house taking
lire. "Depend upon if," says Dr. Spoon-e- r,

"that home is the happiest where
kindness and interest and politeness and
attention are the rule on the put of the
husband of course all the responsibflity
rests with them and temptation finds no
footing there." . --

f all Europe iu arms and to the thunder
time to overflow inJ The; lake, being but

ous music of its guns. -

seventeen feet deep, and the reins eighteen satisfaction is guaranteed.

July29, 1873. ly.Basaenger Trains leaving Raleigh atfl 1.43 Aand otten a many as fifty or sixty respi- - feet lone, there was no possibility of he
M. fconneeta at Greensboro with the SouthernPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.in a minute. The pulse,' too, f s i jn2 nulled uuder the water bv the diyingrations boiBul train; making the quiickeKt tiiie to all

Vrv auick seventy .or eighty to the of the fish, Sand the career of the boat wa Soiithern cities. Aceommodation Train leav- -

p rfance. Lot a man or woman become
restless and sleepless at night, and let
sleep come irregularly and fitfully, as it
happens, at night or iu the day, and you
find. such a person becomes mentally
weak, fickle, easily ruffl d, childish, in-

constant, forgetful ; but let7 the condition
change, and the person so affected be-

come regular again in taking repose, and
you find him regain, in time, his vigor
and decision of character, unless age or
other weakness forbid a sound stale ol
health.

"Night is the time for rest,
! The season for repose;"

and no amount of day naps will fully-aton-

for troubled and broken rest at night.
The fact is, 'ou would have a sound
tuind in a sound body, you must sleep
well at night.

To do this you must not get fidgety
and alarmed, and get up at night, and
fuss around, make up a fire, or take a
bath ; for if you do a few limes it takes
he chiouic form of habit, and it will in-

crease upon you. No ; be sure that you
make till light before you retire, then
close your eyes mechanically, if you must,
and keep them closed, awake or asleep,
until morning. If sleep still keeps at a

OMNIBUS & BAGGAGEunintermpted. 1 he sturgeon kept near ingR:tlei;li at 8.00 P. M., eonnects willj Nortli-bo:i- nl

Train at Greensbciro for Kit'limond
minute, and often small and 1 almost inV--
perceptible; at other times very full and
bounding. .The leers and ears quite cold

tlie sides of the lake, and swam four
anq an points r.a.si. rnce ul tictets same atimes around without slacking his pace WAGOMCCOMMODATIOSSjvialother routes. .

Wliile in Savannah, attending the
Presbyterian Assembly, Gen. D. II. Hill
was honored with a serenade by the Sa
vauuah Volunteer Guards..

The New York Wui lJl says : "Antoi-
nette Polk, a daughter of ihe soldier bis-

hop, id the belle par excellence of Roman

-- Accommodation Train leaving Greenjiboro atHe then rose to the surface, rolled on his
faack, and exposed his white somacli to G.3f a M. eonnecte at Guldshoro with Nlorthern

andjSout.'iern bound Trains on the r.Vi Islingtonthe sunshine, as if to say. "1 have swnm
atuf eldvn Km I roadlong enough, and am not going any furth

liynchbtirg Accommodation leave Richmond' ' 'er.': daily at 10 25 a M, arrive at IiurkeTillt 1.45 P
M ;eave Burkeville 5.20 A 31, rr:te at Rich- -Mr. Pell, satisfied with his Experience, society this winter. She unites iu herself

as many attractions as if all the fairies I have fitted up an Omnilms and Baggie

GRADUATION DRESSES.

An inq'dry has been instituted in he
school committee of Boston as to what
means can be taken to secure simplicity
of dress among pupils on graduation day
and. other public occasions. Miss 'May,
Miss Peabody and Mr. Hutchius were
appointed to report, the former having
introduced the inquiry. The Boston
papers regard this step as an indication

then detached the boat from the flout and Vason which are always rc:idy to convfir.IIIOpU O.OO AM. j

' lairExuresrt Trains will orilv make the fol sons to or from tlie depot, to and from panic, rlauded. The fish soon again disappeared
weddings, xe. Jeave orttersat .Mansion How'

mouth hot and dry- - the membrane,
lining! theinoBtrils and eyelids, very red,
almost Iiv)d.'liie horse prefers life stand
iog posthreJ''wrth" the fore-leg- s stretched
far apart; ' Appetite entirely lost; thirjgi
considerable. He instinctively 4sceks the
door or window of his stable for fresh air.
Cough variable; at times there is little or
none, at others very j troublesome. If
theiesymptom.are not relieved, the horse
often dies in 12 or 24 hours rarely lives
ove r,4 or 5 days.

The most frequent cause of pneumonia
V isj exposure to cold. Li moderate Weatti-e- r,

like the present winter, the horse at
hi work gets very warm; perspires so
lr,eely that he soon becomes very wet. It

low no-sto-ps between Hichmoml ami Charlotte,At each subsequent sail, whether by Mr.
or at my Livery s nale btable, Fhtr strwt -viz j Chula, BurkevUle, Clever, Wolf Trap,Pell or any one else, the fish would rush res

Kirergold, JJuntlee, Danville, Greensboroularly four times around the lake and no
near Kail road bridge.

M-- . A. BRIXrjLEr
Aug. 19. tf.

had been piesent at her christening. The
blue blooj of one of the.; first Southern
families, wealth sufficiejit for worldly
needf , and the beauty of personal features,
and a grand classic style, she has the
world at her feet, and it is rumored that
the Piince Doria is among her suitors."

She is not the daughter: of the soldier

1 iijiuaville, Salisbury and China Grove
Tickets will therefore, in no case be ld to pas--more. He would then, as at first, regu

larly roll over on his back and rest. senders by this train to other than the points
mentioned abovej A neighbor of Mr Pell caught a large
N6 Change of Cars Between Charlotte Chesapeake and Ohio B E

ot the practical uses ot the custom in
vogue there of electing women to the
public school committee. It is quite sure
that theelaborating to which graduating
dresses are carried causes a great deal of

bishop, but is close Iv rehted to him, and-- anq xticnmona, zvz miles.
Iipers that have arrangements to advertise

distance, count, a thousand ; repeat your
old lesson in Sabbath-schoo- l, or hymns,
over and over ; be sure you do not keep
awake making calculations of business,
or troubling your mind, or exciting it at
all ; but calm it, soften it, as you would a

crazy friend, aud soon you will get sleep,
plenty of it. .

AIM HIGH.

in this condition be is put in a cold stable,'
bit left 'where the cool wind can ' blow' bn

time aud money to be devoted to personal

sturgeon, and imitated. his experiment in
the river. Matters worked well for a few
moments, but it suddenly occurred to the
jjiturgeon to dive. This, the river being
deep, he conld easily do. To the dismay
of his owner, under went the cork float,
and a violent jerk at the prow of the boat
was a warning to jump into the steam.

adornment aud show. We sometimes

t1iesehedule of this company will please print
as aove and forward copies "to Genii Passenger
Agent. t

Fr further infortuntion address
I JOHN R. MACMURDO.

is the great grand-daught- er of the famous
Toto Polk, of Mecklenburg, aud gtaud
daughter of Col. William Polk, who lived
in this city so many years.

That was a bitter and disgusting per-
sonal explanation of Blaine's on Monday

forget, iu delight at the result, how much
vanity has been stimulated in some pupils
and how much heart-burnin- g and envy Genl. Passenger Agent,

Richmond, Va.ne 6, '76J1in others. Competition among the girl.--

of public schools to outshine each other in
elaborate dress should be avoided : and it

hi mi, be is apt to have inflammation of the
lings; but if wheu he comes iu fr6m
work, tired arid w-e-t with sweat a blanket
be thrown over him until he dries off, the
danger will " be 'greatly lessened.! 'An

. ounce of preventive id better than a pound
of cure."

j The best mode of treatment depends on
circumstances. If the pulse Js very small
audi feeble, a stimulant will be necessary;
ay half a pint of whiskey in same quan-

tity ol tfater; ifcomeat able, two ounces

It is aim that makes ihe man ; without
an aim man is ujthiiig, as ihe utter des
litution of force, might, and even individ

I he bbat went down and was lost t
sight for-- several minutes. Tins was the
beginning and end of harnessing sturgeon
as a river pastime. Albany Times. i

DANGEROUS BULLS. .

THE GREAT CENTRAL ROPTE' B-

ETWEEN NORTH CAROLINA AND TUE-WES-

PASSENGER

TRAINS RUN 'as FOLLOWS.

MAIL EXPRESS.

2 cj :b::u. - en oO, w ; - cj
the inquiry now undertaken should result
in any judicious and practicable scheme uality amonir men can leduce him to - sre

fr moderating this tendency, it wou.M be liouontiuy. The stron; gusts and currents
worth the while ofiour own school author of the worhj sweeps him in this way aud

that without steam or sails to impel or 3 CJ j. IO S'"" C B W 13 re
st 7.I; Bull fiirhts unhaDDilv are not confined ities to see whether it cauuot aldo be

in the House of Representative. In lu-cours- e

of its delivery the i insolent bully
from Maine ventured to itiipute ungener-
ous motives to the Chairmui of the Judi-
ciary Commiuee, lloiu Proctor Knott, of
Kentucky, who replied first in a in inner
ot ridicule, then changing his style to one
of severe invective he chastised the per-
son from Maine in the most denunciatory,
speech of the session. He told him that
the assailed members of the sub committee
on the Judiciary, Geo. Ilunton, of Virgin-
ia, aud Mr. Ashe, of North Carotin 1, were
Ins peers in every sense of 4 he word, aod
in points of honor were his supeiiors.

F.45 a m
p 111to Spain, but iu this country only oue of adopted iu our city helm to guide him ; if he is not speedily

h3
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Leave Riebmond
Charlottesville,

White Suljibcr,
Huntincton,

wrecked or run aground, it i more Muck
y.ti r in .9.30 a mj ban good management.' We have nevTHE ANCESTOR OF MAN.

the combatants enters into the fight vol
antarily. jTheie'are so many occurrences
similar toj the following,, though often
ending more disastrously, it is a matter of

01 spirits niiious eiuer may oe auaea , to
tji whiskey; and water. Let this dose

repeated uritirjhe pulse becomes fuller
and strbnger. If," on the contrary, the
pulse be found hard or firm like a --cord or

er heard a more toiichinsr confession of

is ' a.j
r a ss sr - x
C f-- --r 1 a 2'
- i ?3

--n 2 5. 1- -
fiL . S- - ? . -

Wfi- -

Arrive Cincinnatti, --

Connecting closely
Titink Lines fur the

6.10 a 'V

with all of tlie C

W"f, XarthrV'td v

i7J
H

o
33

In reference to the question, from which
of the quandrumana did man originatesurprise that" farmers do not guard - these

utter weakness and misery than these
words from oue singularly blessed with
the eiidowunieuts of nature .or providence

vv iivj vi vvvt'ujuo cw aibbt 1 11 DtluiUiauv. j ; "

with more care. A l'mtesjMir HaeckH, in his recent workit may to pursue an opposite y-rm- ont va't
t) ah of treatment. and use the lancet ; ?aJ Ba!8 ' "The History of Creation," gives his op

South-Wen- t. This is the thortejst, quieted anU

cheapest Route, with less changes of car lhv
any otluer, and passeM-t-h rough 4he finest komi
in Ihe world. .

Passengers taking the Express tiain on tM

When Republicans hissed this lemaikVMy life is aimless. iaKeln ed young
- . 1 inion tint the human race is a small branchJason jC farmer at Danville, and Mr. Knott threw at them Ihe angry reply secabstracting Diood enough to solten ; it. otnati, of an aimless life, takelK-e-d also of

a low and sordid aim. A well ascertaini:. rj..i. . i- - j of the group of cafarrhini, and has devel 5

even if it takes 10 or 19 nnn If tr v?8" uau a P"aie eneounier ' thai tl.r. e clashes of animals uttered that
cry, vipers, geese and fools."" ' " r . . . , .v.. U..M . 1 J :.. t .1

i inn u. uuu me uuier uay, iu wnicu inevaftvprnl nnnrs flip nnlan it tAntii t n i.,iua I s f soped out of long extinct apes of this group
in the old world. And when on this sub

SSt-lOIJ-Wj- BU-ir - x
!. ...'. . . came neaH losing, their lives. The bull

7ject, he refera to Professor Huxley's rewas a rut;-blood- ed three Jersey,-J-
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the blood flow until it is s 1
year-ol- d
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-s BtfA - s and having shown a bellisrerent disposi- -
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KThe Union soldiers of Potteville. Fa , xit - - . -
r C'ramend a fraternal meeting on the 4 li

ed and generous purpose gives vigor,
distinctness, and perseverance to all dun's
efforts. A well disciplined intellect, and
cheerfulness within ; success and honor
without, are its concomitants. Whatever
a man's talent may be, with no aim, or a
ow one, he U weak and despicable ; and

he cannot be otherwise than respectable
and influential with a hiirh one.

I ;After the heart's action is modified, a l.hphad VedA nn
W a..ln...i . . to a euard stick and

marks, which show that man is, nearly as
much as the ape, a four-hande- d animal ;
for various tribes of men, the Chinese
boatmen, the Bengalee workmen, and the

of July of the first defenders of ihe Gov
einaient and the hist defenders of the" LL r:5:i "tope. Wliile being led from the stible Carolina Central RailwayJ J-

- - - w w , . . w .. U U KUW f I.UOI Confederacy. That would be a sight
unprecedented in history the Generals i -luau fciues. ai me same time no may negroes when climbing, use the great toe

iu ihe same manner as the monkey, and
into a small pen connected with the yard,
h broke away and knocked down first
the farmed and tbeu bis sou. Either of
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w ho led oppogile armies in a long, bitternaye a oau containing 30 grs. calomel,
100 do. nitre, arid 25 do. of digitalis: ttiree therefore the pofessiou of only a sinsrle )ffick General Superixtknuext.and bloody war, meeting in friendshipthem might hare escaped, but for one to pair of hands is not to be looked on as a .1Wilmington. N. C. April 14 ld73times a day. He must be warmly.clotued.
legs well rubbed with ' k: coarieVjoveC together, liut, unprecedented or not, 11run was certain death to the. other. So characteristic of the human race. He

they; coutiu.ucd the contest, fighting him also points out a fact, necessary to be
i The Xcgro Coming to His Senses.

The colored voters in Orange eountywith or wUhofi; gbme stimulatinff lini
are not slow or afraid to assert that theywitu stones, i clubs, wbatever they observed by unscientific people, namely,

could 4aJholdf J but lheir iire&etft' irti that none of the manlike apes are to be
xoent, as often as they become cold; bow
els mu8t. boV watched, ;allow)ng neither

is in keeping with th spirit of reconcilia-- .

t on that is shining abroad over the laud
in this centennial year; and we shall bel-

l- Id the novel eight vitli feelings of glad-n8- 8.

With the opening of the second
hare been blindly b'd by radical tricksters

ioesene8s,J3or constipation. Attentioq ; to
the d.iet; will fee neeesaary; as long as there

directly against their own interest long
enongh, and some cf the more enlightened Change of Schedule,

last tailing, tneir cloUies were nearly torn regarded as the piesent of the human race,
from tbeif bodies, they were covered with bt that the apelike progenitors of the
mud, andjbadly bruised. Mr. Cole was human are loug since extinct. In con- -

fiaally knjocked dowji and unable to rise, eluding his work, Professor Haeckel re
ceulU"V ot American independence, it is

ones aud leaders a farm that the negro the earnest hope of the. brave men wlu
will give an independent vote in the com wore the gray and blue, that the bow ofr Orfand after Friday. April 16th, 1P75, thebut at tha stage their dog appeared upon marks on the desire of Bopfe who are not

the scene: aud took a hand hi the '.fi?hi. actually onnonents of tb rWfn'np vf traiu will run oveif this Railway as follows .a genuine peace shall span the Americaning election. 1 ins teeting appears to
prevail throughout the Somh. But asdrivinsr tlie bull back into iIia hum uni) fnnt 'rtiotr ..T( ,.., .t

la any infiammatiou he ought tolave
braui mashed, with green food; grass if
ol)talrial)lc.jf riotarrbt beets, &c. ,

j

" Juder this plan of treatment, if taken
ia time, the horse may almost always Id
saved, .,. -- i i:r i J. B. Taylor, i

AUemarU County, Va. f

sky for all time to come.
the time approaches the Radicals will PASSENGER TRAINS. 655 ACRES !

Best Tract in lie Comity- -

Amen.rescuing Xheja from their perilous position, discovery of a human race with tails, or
The bull was immediately killed." of a talking species of aDcs." But such

raise the same old cry of slavery and
bondage, and, the negio as a race, will be M

Mtil manifestations. The author observes.
Leuvje Wilinintr.on at.. ..7.15 A
Arrivfe atChariotteat i T.15 P.
Leavfe Charlotte at 7.00 A.
Arrive iu Wilmington at .1 7.00 I.
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For further particulars addr?s.s box f '
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- iAL tar ye, nor m jewelry. - It cannot becattle fattcmoff for market I vnt ain bofilo ; s.ri. ' r. r .

i , The price ance against all who are evolutionists. : whilst inserted as far as it will go, beed in an utter stale of ignorance, without Leavi Wiliniiifrton at ,.fi.0() P M
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the least co'nceptionTof his duties as a
citizen. While-w- e admit aud gladly re-

cord the fact that they have made some
advancement since the high and respon
Bible
.

duties of citizenship were thrust upon
a 1

not absolutely necessary, to uaka hdt.Hkm i- -;i - -- u;' j j j. y ' Hie Alarming Decrease in Revenue Retnat vi-- t
batch ot worms, and saves the chicken's
life. We have frequently experimentedis termeu a good seller. In order to fau fflffiATin K f(lflllSON &ough it is pleasine to see fin fpai.iro- -
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in this way with chickens
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apparently
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twotuem, ver. us a race they are to-d- ay 111 a
len-- a sieer to bring the highest marker
price, he. must be kept in a growing feon-diti- on

from analfr and in no case allowed
months old, that seemeu to De dro ping

Wlat yonrare will make. your face ever
lor you jirtEe endji whether- - nature has
jfiade it plain, or pretty. Good people are

woeful state of ignorance. Let the 'color
1 a a

the receipts ol the Government from every aud about to die from suffocation or ;star Learfe Buffalo at ; .12.30 PM
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en man act ana think, as a tree man.annrca nrp fallinc nff mnA il. l.n J. C .:. vation; and one minute after the operationihever hatevcr their fxoM :n l
to go uungiy. it 13 the. starvation I the
first and second winters which wiltslland When he throws of the yoke of bondage

have seen them eajt viracifmsly with-quit- a' Nd Traiason Sunday cceeDtooe freisht trainmay bn-iualab-
l. etoreion Zl Yn: . 7. 7 ' , ..nea"7. lwen v

fastened on them by designing and badBuiiYes.iip a sicer.-tua- t causes him to be all Tf v ' iuiiiioii, lias awaKenea a new interest intnev can be eliporfni Un , - - .. as strong probability that if left to them that eaves Wilmington at 6 r. M., instead of
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white men, and vote for the men of his' i . " ulou uu uug i inp lufiflf nt inn kaii,a ! : . :oia at a recueea price. N selves they would die from surfeiting, aschoice regardless of the Radical allegifeedine will make him fif!t.Z3,: u"!; lue '38 their fea- -
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and don't fail to prevent your chicks from

. ixpriii lailOll
Committee, and it now appears that what
wa begun in the spirit of retrenchment
and ! economy wll have to be carried out
as a necessity. It is the opinion of care-
ful thinkers that there will be no resump
tion of business until after the Presidential
election, and iu all probability not until
the Administration is inagurated. It U
estimated that the receipts during the next

With Hancock as the Democratic nora dying of ihe "gapes," as, doubtless, many
iuee, all doubts, suspicions and fears as to of them will do it tue horse bair be notanimal become. k"ef IklLI. IlV? "
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would be the triumph of nationality.. His
very name wonld signify the snprerracy
oftho flag, and any attempt to question
the motives of his candidacy would recoil

. I Chief Engineer and Ssuperiutendent.minutes with oue quill. f nbat
tion

or tou reason there 13 good ground to
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